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SLEEP LOSS AND ITS EFFECTS ON PERFORMUNCE

Paul Naitoh, Ph.D.

Abstract

The effects of sleep loss on human task performance were discussed under total, partial,

and selective deprivations of sleep. Some of the frequently used psychological tasks in studies

of total sleep loss were described in sufficient detail so that experimenters could choose, on

the basis of materials presented in this monograph, adequate tasks to fit their experimental

objectives. Factors which played critical roles in determining the degree of task sensitivity

to total sleep loss were listed. Effects of shortened hours of sleep on humen task performance

were discussed. Effects if selected sleep deprivation on performance were alýu briefly commented

upon. The comentary of this monograph covered almost all studies conducted on sleep loss under

laboratozy conditions, including a series of on-going experiments on total and selective sleep

deprivationa at the Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Research Unit, Son Diego, California 92152.

The cumentary as foUowed by a bibliography on sleep deprivation with author and subject

Indices.



FOREWORD

The first version of this monograph was prepared as a paper presented at the Ninth Navy Human Factors

Institute, the U.S. Navy Postgraduate School, Monterey, California, in 1967. Since then, the first version

has been expanded on the basis of three separately prepared papers: "Electroencephalographic changes after

prolonged sleep loss," a paper read at the Western EEG Society meeting in 1968; "Prolonged sleep deprivation

and performance," presented at the Annual Conference of the American Psychological Association in 1968; and

"Role of sleep research in human factors," a paper given at the Annual Conference on Engineering in Biology

and Medicine in 1968.

The author would like to thank Dr. Laverne C. Johnson for his critical and thorough reading of the

entire manuscript. The bibliographic assistance was received in part from the UCLA Brain Information

Service which is part of the Neurological Information Network of NINDB and is supported under Contract No.

DHEW PH-43-66-59.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Upon occasions, non will be forced to maintain his vigilance and akill for 48 hours or more with a total

absence, or with reduced amounts, of sleep. The reasons for remaining sleeple~a by choice are many and varied.

Family, or military, emergencies and heavy work-loads neceasarily Involved in the early phaaes of many field

missions, such as space flight and underwater living, are but a few of the many reaaona. Despite sleep deprivations

of varying severity, a man would be expected to perform hia taak efficiently and fl~awlesaly (1, 213, 258, 293).

Surely, a man could stay awake and function for a certain period of time by living on '"hia adrenalin."

However, what would be the cost of ruch sleep lose on work efficiency and human reli.-'%.' What -ould be the

general behavioral consequence of prolonged wakefulness?

So far, only me~en men have remained awake for sore than 200 hours, end their experiences have been weli-

documented. These sev'en men are: Peter Tripp (200 hours sleep loss, studied by West and Williams and their

associates), Randy Gardner (268 hours sleep loss, examined by Dement and Johnson), and a group of four subjects;

Dave Grophkear, Hervey Hali, R~ob Smith and Jay lAmpert (205 hours sleep loss, observed by Kollar and his colleagues).

The psychological observation* of these subjects showed a common occurrence of visual and, to much le&ss xtent,

auditory illusions. Visual misperceptions, such as a moving door frame and swirling steam from the floor, were

experienced by som of these seven own and by man~y other sl~ee-deprived subjects at one tins or another (100, 107,

196, 198, 16). In reporting these visual and auditory Illusions, sleep-deprived subjects expressed some doubt

generally as to the reality of their percepual experiences, and they would report steing an unusual shimmering

object in the air with calm amusement. in other instance&, however, the sleep-deprivivd subjects experienced visual

and auditory perceptions of an Illusory nature which succeeded in convincing the sleepy subjects, at least for a

while, of being real and of being threatening as well. For example. In this author's experience, a subject

suddenly stopped Performing his tracking toak In the middle of a tosk session, Upon toodiate questioning, tine

subject revealed that he had beard distinctly a voice imatructing his to "atop perforr'ing and rest.* although no

such instruction had been given. An episode of threatening visual hallucination was describedi by 1aMau eVA his

oemaciates (142). One of the row subJects, who had heen sleeplees for 1ee howre. arrived at the P400*haplteieica1

teat ro s scheduled. After a mimate or so or tracking a #pot at light shown an a cathode ray oscilloscope, the

subject Watched ms the oscilloscope tnwafoMsd Matsl padMuhlY into Mr.ty-VAatyg and. gsmltaneonaly, & gorilla

appeared io a calmr of the rem bs gartil wavoed dam wad note with *Aty-0mu"'t to torm a blomb pictore

ot both. The fore hn 081 t"ard to am@ tbeeateiglY toward the Subject. lb. threat which this vs"Iawalhllucia-

etimo emavo use 55 behavioa~lly in the smdmjsev poeb mohd lgt ead in his ovowsionice. oft tion. bering the

"Parearee of vismal hatuaboiemton his heart iet" jumed frem Its minI 90 to 100 beats Pa stant to 160 bests

Pr fataist, sald MiS el brai es NNW" e A MW O LIV MiO (fur so mm wo ha stayed sobs M4 hose) r~giae

owitto& alpa aetivity (flpe I). lso twa sagge by 'Ihoepy-oept owliu lme', heaerw, transient. to the

sessif on Mimin this epiasis, the apisl abutd the smwsio by bolting twom the p.,riens.Ia te bet ame

oftsidw be @IMidm ra00ly "lb4s1 third roh wae wit-hout pisedi fright.



Despite dramatic delusional and comfusional states of some of the subjects whose s'ecl was deprived, the view

of Luby and Gottlieb that rulonged sleep deprivation ri.sults ultimately in a psychotic state should be regarded

as a hypothesis because of the mall pronortion of Pleep-Jeprived subjects who have developed a full-blown

systematized paranoid delusion. Those sleep-deprived subjects who developed florid psychotic behaviors appeared

to have had atypical personality and personal histories (146, 195, 294, and 128). Therefore, with Johnson (128),

the author has reached the conclusion tlat no new psychopathology would occur a nouveau after prolonged total

sleep deprivation.

In his Aiily routine, a man obviously would not be required to stay sleepless for 200 hours. He might, for

one reason or another, be forced to stay awake for 48 hours or less, but the risk of developing visual and auditory

hallucinations and paranoid psychotic behavior severe enough to Interrupt tne 1ptrformance schedule under such

circumstances would be negligible. It would be equally unlikely in field missions that any crew member would be

required to resmin fully awake on duty for more than 48 hours. Thus, the problem of induced "sleep loss psychosis"

remins a matter of academic interest only.

Nonetheless, there is experimental evidence that short sleep loss can cause visual and auditory misperceptions,

disorientation in time, deficiency in short-term ramory, and can cause some minor changes in personality. While

mesiured effects of these perceptual, behavioral, and social effects of sleep losa have been small, they could

wall become of grave consequence in any long-term field operation, such as living in a capsule in the vacuum of

space, in a habitat under the hyperbaria of the ocean, or in a tunnel habitat under the ici of Antarctica. Under

such living conditions, a crew mer hos to sustain skilled performance and remin alert. Any life-support

system mist be checked regularly with much care given to details.

In maniy rAdsn occupations, such as airline piloting, ocean fishing, long-distance trucking, and most

particularly tn medical practice, the effects of smll losses of sleep have a serious impact cn carrying out

professional routines. A van whose work results in an irregular time for smeals and for slr'l, often accmulaltes

a sleep debt (113).

Even hospitalized patients have not been coipletely froed fvis the undesirobla effects of ubiquitous sleep

distuarbance and subseq"ent sleep ltos rF example, Karnfleld and his as&sIs*ies (163) have repo•ted that the

trequent awkeing of open-hart urglical patients durlig a period of intensivt poet-•eative care for the

variety of medical hecKs ntwi ry resulted in interrupted sleep and tos of sleep, "tecuse of this sleop loss,

son patitse have show behavior reported to be delirlia.

In field operatlons os wall as in long-t•rm duty, the Plarsing of sleep ",uglaticlans" muet be as carefully

couslieSred tas pOwplam ti for ood. clothing. etc., (an)). Eve the beet we" eivlromnwtsa en the beet

controlled equiuant design wouald be ineffective in sustaining hum"n skills owes an "stowed Period of ties

without an edqsi t plA for the logistics of • lep, A.0.6 providing 'N Ae aln 4"i seepingt qAw rt. and a

work-rest schedult. which asswe. the crew infficiet periods for efficiet sleep. ft invisble, ever

etccl tIog iftidious lses de" eof Oak* uma O*Jet* suddenly Silte' either in the amt *viwme amimr,. by

debilitatifg snsommy illus.e". alarm Valllatilapio t tsra esie paranoi ideation,. at In the ems subtle

Mm r by d itl* te ability to perform so im by tm irra.se In moo of mission or by a# liability

te take o give COM 1200, P. 07).

faruraitely, the te. umeq of sleep lagistlee ha sat hem hlly reesm ised in pluming owtemied silsaim

ft to Pweasiml activities, sltb ?Im tll (295) sad As. si Chiles (I) • •astnesed the ispatem. of



the work-rest schedule. Recently, Alluisi and his colleagues (7) surmrized their findings on the unusual work-

rest cycle ot, lumen performance which indicated clearly the critical role played uy sleep. AMluis! et al found

that the work-rest cycles, other than the one to which tMn is normally accustomed (namely, 16 hours off duty/i

hours on)p disrupted huan efficiency and lowered reliability. After 96 hours, they tovnd that keeping crew

members on a schedule of 6 hours on duty and 2 hours off (6/2) resulted in severe performance degradation. Why

was there such perfornmnce deterioration? Part of the reason was lack of sleep. With the 6/2 schedule, crew

membere averaged Iles than 4 hours of sleep per 24-hour period. This sleep was far too short to be sustained

cver a long period. With a work-rest schedule of 4/2, crew members slept 5.5 hours or more per 24-hour period.

This extension in hours of sleep permitted some of the highly motivated crew members to maintain their level of

perform••ce for a period of at least two weeks. However, the strain of working under even this demanding schedule

"ts clearly shown by a marked deterioration In perf'ormance when the crew underwent total sleep lose for three

nights (114).

The inability of the C.emini IV crew to adapt to the theret ically and experimentally considered best work-

rest schedule, 4/4, further illustrates the general failure of past attempts to modify men's basic 8/1t work-

rest rhythm (237, Pp. 172-173; 152, Pp. 175-177; 114).

This monograph was prepared with an attespt to provide sufficient lv organized information on sleep loss and

human performnce to point up empirical facts which appear necessary and to emiphasize where theoret icl

reformulation is mandatory. This somograph started also with the tacit sgretwent that sleep lose has ben a

serious issue. There is no elaborate effort made herein to cýxw,nce readers that steep, deprivstion conwtitutwa

operstiontl problem. For that conviction, readers are referred to Unit Reptort No. 69-22, Nvy medical

Natxopaychlatric Ree.arch uNit, fan Diego. California 9152.
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11. TOTAL SLEYIP LOSS

The vvrioý-s prcý.edures for keeping subjects swake are genrrally not fully described. A custgoary procedure,

ruowever, is to keel, , 2!-hour continoub surveillance over the subjects by a team of experiw.;nters. lis lack of

privacy under thiL coneftion is unavwldable. While brief eye closures were usually tolerated, the aubjecie are

quickly awakened when eye closures are associated with head-bobbing or chin r-sting upon cfest. Standing or

walking subjects are assumed to be avake, even when their eyes are almost carpletely closed.

Finding effective techniques to keep subjezts awake often test experimenters' ingenuity. For total sleep

loss of less th.n 4C hours, reading, writing, watching TV, listening to the record player, playing cards, working

on Lobby-crafts, ping-pang playing, and other recreational activities are generally effective In keepieg subjects

awake, For much longer periods of sleep deprivation, a long walk and an intermittent exposure to c:.d are found

to be relatively effective. However, with lose of sleep longer than 100 hours, only continuous prodding* by the

experimenters zould keep the subjects "sawke."

Effects of Total Sleep Loss on Performance

The fty;- study un acute total sleep loss was conducted by Patrick and Gilbert (243) of the University of

Iow in 1896. Physiological and psychological observations, such as reaction time, pain threshold, visual scuitj,

and memory fcr nonsense syllables were inde on three subjects who stayed awake for 90 hours. The observed

dt--adstions in test performance were not reliable. Since this study, many papers have been published on the

effects of total sleep loss on human perforxnce but ,ost of the early studies failed to discover predictable

and corsistently detrimental effects of loss of total sleep on performnce. Indeed, the only reliable change,

as a result of total sleep loss, was subjective in attitude (111). Such lack of total sleep loss effects on

rerforeance was surprising, considering bow sleepy the subjects wer outside the testing room.

Robinson and Hermon (261) kept three subjects awake for 65 hours and tested them on hand grasping, tapping,

aiming, reading letters, and mentis' multiplication. Theme subjects were tested once a day for 11 to 26 days

before sleep deprivation, and for 4 to 5 days after deprivation. The experimiters concluded that insomnia

did not affect test results in any inrkee or consistent mnner. Lack of perforance decrement was ascribed to

an increased amount of effort by the subjects. Lislett (173 and 174) conducted total sleep loss experiments

oA' up to 72 hours to determine the effects on tests of repeating 12 digits backward, code, and analogy.

Results of these tests wOte inconclusive due to the compensatory effort made by the subjects. Robinson and

HNo-n (261) indicated, hoever, that comlex and longer toskM were affected more by Mloop loss. Welskotten (312)

stayed awake for 62 hours, during which time he tested himself in learning and re-learning noneenso syllables.

His conclusion was.thst moderate sleep deprivation had little effect on accuracy and the chief deterioration

was found in tht power of concentration.

Before sleep deprivation studies were able to produce consistent and replicable sets of results, ajar

rjfinomsnts in the mstblds of handling performance data were necessary. In the now point of views, the ObpMOcj

of responses, not the e& tted responses, became a major target of research. In contrast to the earlier hypothesis
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which emphasized accuracy of performance, this new approach stressed that the ever-increasing number of absences

or pauses in a subject's respnses was the sWJor behavioral symptom of sleep deprivation. Each brief eplsode of

"no resposise" constituted performance decrement due to sleep Ions. Ahe absence of an appropriate response, or

"lapse," was predicted to inciemee in frequency and In duration with increasing amounts of sleep losa. Thi

approach recogrised that, even after extendee sleep deprivation, there rebained always a period of time during

which the sleep deprived subjects would perform accurately, regardlese of how brief and intermittent this lucid

period might become w.th aucdmlating hours of sleep deprivation. Any performance measIres, e.g., accuracy,

which could not pin-point these brief periods of lapas-, would be unable to uncover the effects of sleep depri-

vation on performance.

Investigators at Walter Reed Jrmy Institute of Re3earch were instrumental in pointing out the importance

of this lack of response (229). Hence, this new approach was labelled "alter Peed Lapse Hypothesis." The use

of "lapse" as measure of performance degradation 'as not, hcwever, originated by this group. Patrick and

Gilbert (243) described the failure of one of their subjects to memorize the digits because of hit inability

to focus his attention. They called such failure a "kind of mental lapse." Bills (23) noted that blocks

occurred in mental task performances. Bills also found that the frequency and duration of these blocks increased

with fatigue and that errors tended to occur at the time of these blocks. He concluded, after detailed studies

of these blocks or lapses, that they were involuntary rest periods which delayed the start of fatigue. Warren

and Clark (306) applied this concept of blocking to r sleep loss study to determine if mental work could be

blocked and, if so, would the b•ock be similar to that cusaed by fatigue. After 65 hours of total sleep loss,

all four subjects In this test showed an increased number of blocks on tasks of alternate addition and subtraction

and on color-naming, but they did not show an increased blocking in their perfornances of the finger tapping task.

The er'rors in mental arithwetic and color-naming had no apparent relationship with hours of sleep deprivation.

For both the sleep-deprived and cortrol subjects, however, errors tended to occur at the time of blocking.

Bjerner (24) otudied blocks, or the periods of lowered reactive capacity which serve as involuntary rest with

recuperatlva effecte from fatigue, in five subjects who stayed evoke for two nights. Simultaneously with each

subject's performance on a self-Daced serial reaction test, he obtained electroencephalograms (EEG's) and

electrocardiograms (EKG's). He observed that those responses which had more then twice the average reaction time

were accompanied by a transient fall in pulse rate and a decrease in EEG alpha activity. For those responses with

a resction time of 5 seconds or longer, the period mas characterized by brief sleep - EEG alpha disappeared and

wam replaced by delta, sleep spindles, and K-complex. Carmichael and his associates (Ill) noted in their summry

of the World War II study at Tufts College on fatigue and sleep deprivation that the basic deterioration of

performnce wes not due to a locm of a particular skill but, rather, due to periodic blocking.

In 1955, the Wolter Reed group undertook a series of studies on sleep loss and performance designed to

evaluate 'tests for their si-nsitivity to sleep losm, and to construct tests that would be resistant to sleep loss"

(339). Blending their results from fatigue and total sleep loss led to the formulation of four predictions which

have become the core of the Walter Roed lapse Hypothesis. They are:

(1) Sleep deprived subjects show brief intermittent lapses. These lapses increase in frequency and duration

as hours of sleep loss increase.

(2) Certain factors in a test situation tend to alert the subject, thus preventing or shortening these



lapses. Some examples of the alerting factors would be (a) the massive sensory stimulation caused by physical

exercise, electric shock, loud noise, adrenergic drugs, etc., (b) uncertainty, (c) feedback of Inforeation upon

the quality of perfortince, and (6) task change.

(3) Antmwtic response sequences are relatively reslstant to sleep loss.

(4) IMny, but not all, tests will be affected by diurnal rhythm.

The lapse hypothesis has been effective in focusing attention on the aspects of task performances

Influenced most by total sleep lose and in explaining some of the performance decrements due to sleep loas.

It should be noted, bowever, that Williams himself (315) recently raiaed a question dealing with the merit of

holding onto and continuing to use the lapse hypothesis. William et al (335) mSintain that hypotheses, other

than the lapse hypothesis, would be required to explain the effects of sleep loss on the rzeall test and on the

uncertainty of the task. The lapse hypotheels cannot predict sluggishness in the information processing as

revealed by the fact that taska with a high degree of uncertainty of informetion were more affected by total sleep

loss. The lapse hypothesis also cannot specifically predict the Impairment of temporary memory storage due to

total sleep loss.

The lapse, In comiat of total sleep losw research, best summarizes a variety of situations In which there

are absences of the motor responses needed to perform the task or there are Intermittencles in motor perfo nce.

In other words, the conept of lapse would offer us a shorthand langumge for describing errors of omission,

absence of adequste motor respmess, and for describing responses with long reaction tinn.

Specific Tasks Sensitive to Total Sleep Loss

Addition Tasks

An adding task can be tailored to detect total sleep loss by either Increasing its n-amplaxity, its duration,

or both. William et al (341) found that a completely self-paced 3-minute paper-and-pencil task, consisting of

adding pairs of one-digit numbers, resulted in a significant decrease in the number of additions attep1ted after

28 hours of sleep lss. But the accuracy of addition mo not affected to the same degree even after a total

sleep loss of 68 hours. Wilkinson (318) asked subjects to add a list of five two-digit nuabers for 25 minutes

and later he extended the period of this task to one full how (828). When the perfomne meaure wma the

maier of additions attempted, sleep loss of only S hours Influenced the performance detrimMttlly, I.e., the

nmber of asmmtions attempted decreased. An experimenter-paced addition task we reported by William and

Lubin ($40). In this task a pair of digits, which subjects were to add, were tope-recordsd and presented at

one pair per 2 seconds, one pair per lJ wecnds, one pair per lk seconds, and, finally, one pair per I second.

With an increase in the nsaber of additions to be completed per unit of Lime, the effect of two nights of sleep

Ioe wa reliably demonstrated as a decrease In the nmber of additolns completed. While this "speed loading"

of additions made the task sensitive to sloop ls, the msm authars observed that "cognitive" loading would also

enhMnc the sensitivity of the task to total sleep loss. In what the authors called a two-step test of addition,

subjects mre Instructed to add a constant of I to each sum just obtained without arW paper and pencil. A rair

of digit mas presented every 2 seconds. tder this cognitive loading - because adding 8 ws executed entirely

by thsk/ing without external prmptins - the adding task ma able to reveal a sleep loss of one night.

are of the vigilance tasks, which can be used either In visual or auditory mode, is the Continuous performance
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Task (CPT) devised by Rosvold and his group (267) for brain damgc study. In the visual made of the CPT, the

subject saw the letters in a random sequence one at a time on a viewing screen. The task was to press the

response key whenever the letter X appeared on the screen. In the auditory mode of the CPT, the subject

re~ponded to a tape-recorded voice reading a list of letters, including X. Another version of the auditory

CPT required the subject to press a response key if, and only if, the letter X was preceded by the letter A.

Approwimately io minutes on either the auditory or visual CPr was suff. !ient to detect sleep loss of roughly 50

hours by measuring errors of omission, i.e., the failure of the subject to report each occurrence of the letter

X or X preceded by A. The auditory and visual CPT were task-paced or experiamenter-paced, whereas a paper-and-

pencil version of the CPT task was a subject-paced, X-crossout task in which the subject was instructed to cross

out the letter X wherever it appeared in a nonsense word with as much speed and accurmey as the subject could

command.

Another form of the visual vigilance task is the Pentagon Test which consists of a display panel of five

different colured lights in a pentagonal configuration. The center of the pentagon is 5 feet above the floor

and 8 feet from the sested subject. The subject was trained to press a response key each time the red light

flashed on and to refrain from pressing the key when all other colored lights came on. The rate of light

prEsentation was 1 per second. Thirty light presentations were grouped to make one test aet. Eight lights out

of one set of 30 lights were red signal lights. Three different kinds of constraints were placed on the manner

of red signal light presentation. In the Redundant Pentagon Test (R task), the red light was presented in

succession, as red, red, red, for eight times. In the Standard Pentagon Test (S task), the red signal light

appeared with as much randomness as the letter X in the cPT of Roevold. The red light appeared in a fixed

sequence with other colored lights mixed in a random fashion. After practice, the subject could learn such

sequence with soe accuracy. In the Uncertain Test (U task), the red light appeared with as deach randomess

as possible. Thus, the S task contained more information per stimulus than the R task. The U task contained

the most Information per stimulus, forcing the subject to be rme vigilant and take more time in his processing

before his decision to press, or not to press, the response key. The uncertainty factor introduced in the S

and U tasks was observed to enhance its sensitivity to the effects of loss of total sleep by measuring the

percentage of oaiesin errors eade by a subject after two nights of sleep loss (341 and 338).

ite auditory vigilance task of Wilkinson (331) involved a detection of an infrequent and Irregular burst

of sound, given at the rate of 40 signals per hour. The subject heard a i-second, non-signal tons, repeated

every 2 seconds. Occasionally, one of these tones was slightly shorter in duration thmn the rest and the

eubject was to detect that tone. Both signal and non-signal background tone wers buried in an Intense white

noise to ronder the task owe difficult. With ncrmal and non-sleep-deprived subjects, practice resulted in

roughly 70 per cent successful detection. With this seemingly siple method, Wilkinson wes able to esure

the effects of roughly three hours of sleep lose occurring during a eingle night.

A five-choice test of aerial reaction was used by Wilkinson in any of his studied (328). Oae Inatrumited

version of the five-chice aerial reaction test - a modification of the method of Leoard (1ll) - comnisted

of a stimulus panel and responm panel. On the stimutls panel were five lights arranged in a pentagon. At

one tin, one of the five light dises would be lighted. The subject responded by tapping a corresponding

7



disc on the response panel with a special stylus. As soon as the subject responded, the stimulus panel light

was extinguished, but another disc on the panel came on, indicating the beginning of the next trial. No

restriction was Imposed on speed of response. In this self-paced task, a messure of the gap - the period of

no response - was found to be very sensitive to total sleep lous. If the duration of the task was longer than

SO minutes, the task was able to detect 30 hours of sleep loss.

Bjerner (24) slso used a serial reaction task to soho nensitivity to total sleep loss.

Memory Teask

By using an immediate recall test, Williams, Gieseking, and Lubin (335) and Williams and Williams (343)

demonstrated what was interpreted as a deficiency in memory-trace formation after 31 hours of total sleep

loss. The Word Memory Test consisted of tape-recorded lists of words which were selected from the AA category

in the Thorndike-Lorge Word List. In this test, each word was pronounced, spelled, and then was followed by

a 10-second interval of silence during which time the subject wrot' the word down. After the entire list of

25 words had been presented, the subject corrected any spelling errors or mission errors with the assistance

of the experimenter. Immediately after making hiL corrections, the subject wrote down all the words he could

recall in any sequence on a blank piece of paper. Under these conditions of minimal rehearsal and immediate

recall, Word Memory Test measured a short-term memory.

Although memory Impairments after total loss of sleep were reported often (243, 313, and 82), no detailed

study of the effects of sleep loss on memory processes, i.e., sensory registration, formation of the memory-

trace, its storage, and the retrieval of the trace, was mde until the work of Williams, Gieseking, and Lubin

(335).

In contrast to short-term memory Impairment, Williams and his group (3s5) found no definite impairment

of long-term memory after 34 hours of total sleep lose. A test for evaluating long-toer memory Impairment

involved recognition of 25 previously shown identification photographs out of 75 such pictures obtained fros

a 1944 Arsq Yearbook.

Pursuit motor tracking tasks were used by Poplar (247) while Melmo and Surwillo (208) used the auditory

compensatory intensity form of tracking task. In the latter study, the subject wae trained to turn a control

knob until a 1,000 Hi tone could not be board in the earphones. Each task trial was 5 minutes long, follased by

a I-minute rest period. With a deterioration of tracking perfreance, heater coils on the lags became warm to

provide an added Incentive for the subject to better his perforsance as severe deterioration in his performance

could result in painfully intense best (204). Ten task trials wer performed in each one hour eperimental

session. Teacking perforanes were not impaired after 60 hours of total sleep loss.

rhe resistanem of tracking tasks to sl@p loss effects to not puzling as the subjects are usually over-

trained in routines of tracking tasks, receive Immediate feedbsck of their response, and the task duration is very

sbeet. These conditions of over-learning, knowledge of the result, and shortness of the task duration make

tracking tasks very resistant to total aleep loss effects. Figure 2. ahow the tracking errors of four subjects

e n unidimenslonel compensatory tracking task. The subects stood one at a tine, In a semi-darkened quiet room,

sad* fre. a distance of 3 feet, viewed a target circle of I cm. in diaster displayed m a 6 inch oscilloscope.

Sam. also on the scope was a 2 mm. diameter light spot which was driven vertically ever a 6 am. course by a
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sinusoidal signal from a lot frequency function generator. The subjects were trained to keep the spot of light

a t the center of the target circle by manipulation of a hand-held thumb-wheel. With compensatory movements of

the thumb-wheel, the oscilloscope showed only the voltage difference between the tracking signal and tracking

response, I.e., a moeent-to-soment display of the tracking error*. The took difficulty was easily changed by

varying the frequency of the tracking signal from, for example, 0.2 Hos to 0.3 Ha. Subjects were not penslt2ed

for excessive tracking errors, and the quality of tracking perfnrwne• we• left entirely to the subject. The

upper section of Figure 2. defines the tracking errors by showing the actual tracking record of subject H. H.

This record shorns a lapse or inability of roughly 20 seconds duratior In tracking the signal on -haarel 2.

During this period of lapse, the tracking er-rors incleod, as they s id, to 100 per cent as shown In channel

3. The lower section of Figure 2. Illustrates two facets of the total sleep lose effects on trecking perforabnce.

Firstly, there is increased tracking error after total sleep lose of 100 hours or more. This was in spite of the

built-in ruggedness of the tracking task. Secondly, the tracking errors consisted of two kings: 1) a complete

absence of the tracking (i.e., lapse), and 2) deteriorated, poor tracking. AA long as the subjects were able to

respond, they performed well, indicating that the skill of tracking was not affected. Records marked as R1 and

R2 in F4gure 2. were taken after one and two nights of recovery sleep and hbow some effects of residusl sleep

loss on performance.

Figures 3. through 10. show results of the sleep deprivation study now in progress under lavare C. Johnson

and Ardle Lubin of the Navy Medical Nuropsychiatric Research Unit, Son Diego, California. These figures describe

the mot ccmonly used tasks which have been tailored for their sensitivity to total sleep lose. In the figures,

the x axis is identified by the days of the experimset. The task sessions were held at approximetely the ase

tine each day, and labelled as baseline dota (baseline day 1, Bl through B4, sloep deprivation data (after *slep

lose of one night, DI; two night@, 112), and recovery day data (PRI, MR!, RS, and IN). rhe type of sleep the

subjects were allowed after two nights without sleep differed. If the subjects were assigned to Croup S, their

first and second recovery sleep, after 54 hours of total sleep loss, was interrupted by the exprinsettr so that

they received no slow wave sleep (the sleep stages III and IV). Mbjects in the R Group were deprived of REM

sleep. The C frouip subjects enjoyed unnterrupted oleep after total sloop leO. setting soide the rational for

such eperimenta sleep internuption for a Isent, the reader's attention Is directed to the effects of lose of

total sleep an the perfuemones of the subjects.

Figurs 3. shows the prelindalry remuts of a poper-ead-peoil test devised and designed by Williame and his

goop (US) pelsauily for testing the sbectos ability to retain o0 comomly used words over a brief period of

time. Ech teat was adoduaitered in smatly the m ma as the Word Hemy est of Willgam. "w resits

shoed that significant dee s in words recalled aftr a total sloop lIo of am night and to two mha were

observed. EvM thoqh the nOhbm of suloects was smll (N a 10), the eff ect of sleep ess em hbort-ts. amuy

"wer significantly detrimental.

/jure 4. shows the rMults of a task perfarmeme requirin additiom of five t o-digit numb -eat le hbor.

the subjects Were told to copute as MVp additime s postble without sarificing me-esy In addies. bSulte

revealed that both the muber and aceuracy of additiam dadl .ed significaly with totl sleep loss. The A *eup,

in which ouljecte wasr not sloep deplrved, coatiued to imprve its perfesmme. "his eqepsted t0# itesa of

the practic effect.

rigures 6, 6, and 7. illustrate the performance reslts of mental addition task, Flue 7. This task use
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performed for 50 consecutive minutes. During the taok, the subject reclined comfortably in bed with electrodes

attached to him which monitored brain waves (EEG's) and autonomic variables while simultaneously recording his

adding task performance. The subject's eyes were kept closed throughout the session. Near at hnd was a response

pseiel which could be operated by pressing one of 10 keys. On~ baseline day 1, the task began with the subject

adding 1 to 7 while, at the sane time, predsing response panel keys 1 and 7, respectively. To the response panel

total of 8, he was then Instructed to add mentally another 7 for a newly computed figure of 15. Throughout the

test, the subject mas Instructed to continue adding, pressing the response keys, and mentally computing in this

manner. If the subject lost his place In his mental addition, he could either start over again from the beginning

or could go beck to the last aim he could rememer. Figure 5. is a polygraphic record of subject,*J.Y., 5 minutes

after the start of the Plus 7 task performance on his last baseline day, 84. The two EEC's (Cz-A2 and 01-A2) show

clear alpha waves. The four autonomic variables, SP (okin potential), HR (heart rate), FP (finger pulse), and

Reap (respiration), are shown on the four polygraph channels Iimediately, balm. the EEG's- The result of the

continuous mental addition is recorded on tie last channel labelled TASK. By measuring and Interpreting the

heights of the pulses recorded on the TASK channel, the maimex in which the subject performed his mental additions

could be determined. In Figure 5., within a period of 30 seconds, six additions were attemped: 403 +47, 410 + 7,

417 + 7, and *o on. figure 6. illustrates the task performance for the same subject but after two nights of total

sloop loss. During this performance he finished only three additions, 407 + 7, 417 4 7, and 421 + 7, within the

30-second period. His performance reveals a considerable asmomet of irregularity, i.e., lapse, in the pace of his

addition. Associated with these lapses were discertble $Bps between digital key responses to 414 and 4 - 21,

poor alpha rhythms In the EE'G% high amplitude and poorly regulated finger pulses, and shallow, slow respization

Patterns.

Figure 7. sham, an the y axis, the number of bey responses which reflect roughly the nmboer of metal

additions perfue by the subjects. All three grope which unarmiawt sleep deprivtion ohm. significant decrement

In the umber of repose. A atrong practice effect Is evident In the dots from Group A.

mesats at an 1-eresou taok are ibm t is Fgue S. ra purpose of this poper -eamPmenil tost was to

measure the meana of times the aubject could crass eout the letter I imbedded in tk, messinge '-sib. Mei am-

hew test eonisted at a booklest of 11l,000 10-letter somea se words, 163 werds to a poegs sad 24 werds to a

cloin. Welve of the 26 words in each eohn eantaimed the letter X. IMe loostion of I vithia each coinm was

ronmim A diffoeest bookekt mes used evuy day. lSo total numer of seasone -- ns date- ted 10 60 msate11. sand the

paresotap of eorses coeuhlatios of the letter X Were -eANe after total alsop leso. In other Werde, all

subjsets is the CO g so R ra" asmed sIVAN Islj' favee wasespn ae -a A O sade met seiws by sissing

the X after totl slow loss.

nigwse 9. amd i0. ohm two aspect* at the sans avittany vigissmee task. los Puyessot this tao& was to

dAtersdow the Ofeots ability to detest ma auditory sietlml while 1g 8- 1t a oatIms-m I s iag task.

Woepatica of the ~ as aleost the as tiat far the Plus 7 skI mopsI that the eskie me. required

to eeun emS hasut to I by pressing the eareop~ieg b"g of the I""ho poosh assiswemly t*eegh a W0

aime ps"e. Nile he wes sevaifeg a *114 goe gives theuah ft wfInes. 1he sdovt wae to isdieste he

h aud140 the 4APSI by prsIn the Van hp OR the p111also . 110 thum ResiNd com0ing. TION Use a total

of U sliabs @tam at iAvpgo latmesial, desin the 60adme aostais. So am* far the sestiess e*Omin

"athe taw no at sof es WpM to senaing wthin- a mpa ar lops., of 2.8 assoode or sam, as "ait"
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vigilance test wag scored on the percentage of clicks the subject detected. Total sleep lose lowered the aubject's

ability to perform this task significantly.

Factors Influencing Task Sensitivity to Total Sleep Loss

Why are some tasks sensitive to total sleep loss? What factors are responsible for making such tasks

sensitive to total sleep loss? Seven factors have been Identified but only a few are well-confirmed experimentally.

The seven Identified fac'tors are:

(1) Duration of tank~

The longer the task Is, the more sensitive It is to total sleep lose. A total sleep lose of 50 hours causes

impairment to the subject's performance during a continuous visual vigilance task after only S minutes. After 70

hours of total sleep loss, performance will be affected on a task with a duration of 2 minutes (341). Wilkinson

(321 and 328) observed that total sleep loss of one night had no appreciable effect on task performances* during

the first 5 minutL" on his five-choice test of serial reaction, vigilance, and addition. However, clear-cut

perfornance deterioration emerged when the performances were evaluated after a 15-minute task session.

(2) Knowledge of results

By immediately feeding beck to the subject Information on how well he had performed each task at the tine

of execution, Wilkinson (321) observed that a total sleep loss of 30 hours did not appear to Impir performance

of the five-choice serial reaction and vigilance test. This ineadiste feedback of quality of task perform=nc

appears to minimize the effects of total sleep loss.

(3) Difficulties of teask

Perfornrnces of difficult tasks areoowe smenstlye to loss of total sleep. A simple task, such as addition,

can be mad. very difficuilt by saski"g the subject to add quickly. William and Lubin (340) confirmed the effect

of this Increase in difficulty. Their results showed that mIatI addition at a rate of one addition per 2 seconds

did not reveal the effects of two nights of sleep loss, but by increasing the speed of addition to one addition to

every 1.25 seconds, i.e., a 3S per cent speed Increase., sleep loss of two nights Wasa detected.

(4) 1hkpca

The self-paced task can resist sleep loan effect* much better than the work-paced teask. Anexmample of the

"sef-paced task is the five-choice test of serial reaction used by Wilkinson (325). to this task, the subject

controlled When and haw rapidly he responded to the stiftlus. Ibs subject w-ekd at a pace be could commned.

Bly imying that the self-paced task could resist the Mfecta of tooal sleep less, does -oft Imply that a self-

aecing taok increased the awerll km.a efficlancyp of the sleep..deptie subject 's perfordwoe. In the $*If-

paced ta*k, lopas" could pleowa the emplettim of a task by causing the subject to lose bit place" mnaly

but, So so.. as be ease eat of the lapse, be could qspin rosins the tank by picking we Mie ehain of thoqbt.

Thbus, is self-paced tamh, the offet" of toaul sleep less could AMe up is Increased anowis of Uise needed to

complete the Wask, althsng there would he fmeir asrres of ~amssln sad poerfeeewe ace-secy would rosin hMOO

i.e., as laqareed boas reliability. Uines thus we ms dsfioitite stedise on tbe Welefhami of self-pacing is

task jefvmame., me fire estimates an added effitelamy and reliability by self-pacing can he sitm.

Owly acquired skIls* wab an thee Involved is delving a ter by a ps. Who Mes Just possed hi. driver's

test fW the first tines, would be moes sifeted by INS of toui sleep than theaf skills 10bich haes become *1ae

autamtic or seCemi meture.
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(6) Task complexity

The more complex the task is, in. terms of a complicated chain of mental operations and/or of an orderly

execution of complex muscular activities, the more likely It Is to be sensitive to lose of total sleep.

Wilkinson showed, for example, that a 10-choice card sorting task was affected more than a loes complex 4-choice

one after 60 hours of total sleep loss (326).

(7) Nomory requirements

Any' task which needs a short-ters memory chain will be affected by loss of total sleep (337). The best

dramatic example of sleep deprivation on memory was given by S. L. A. Marshall In his description of paretroora

who were dropped in Nos ndy (200, p. 87).

In summrizing the factors influencine task sensitivity to total sleep loss, it was found that, regardless

of the task performed, the long, work-paced, complex task which does not provide Information to the subject on

how well he is performing can be expected to show higher sesimativity to total sloop loss.

However, there are two major classes of non-task factors which also influenuce the outcome of total sleep

loss on pwformence. They are:

(1) Esvholneial-4 factors:

(a) HiAsh interet. Ar and his colleagues (12) s*ggeted that Interesting tasks resist the effects of

loss of total sleep. Wilkinson observed that taok performance, imually deteriorated to son extent after 20 hours

of total sleop loss. Ibe battle gaow, devised by Wilkinson (326), wae so Interesting to smilorm they could work

an the gm for eam hour without ahoulug the effects of over So houre of total sleep loss.

(b) Moiain Wtile Tasks of high interest mialy have em nhlferently high motiveticmul value, a

distinction betweem high Interest sand activat ion should be amd. Nor amaple, a emarl. learning task which may

have soil loitrest to the subject mns become highly imotivating If his perforwaces are saitared by his

superviaor. Ax sad his associsats (12) re"te that move of the high motvation tasks soboed sigulficent

Performance docreests aft.r a sleep less of men fight, but must at the lwa eotivetiag tasks, such us initmod

sutatnsd atte stia taskts Camposd of Pursuit, rseft-tes tivesa wel ee tests, resulted to poor performances.

In swgatsa them, a higher satisation my counteract the efftec of total sleep lomse but there is a paint beyondl

whieb a esetaie moent of sleep dsht OWs the sheer used for alemp will SMIwhela ewes the Soldsect'a williauness

to wark (841).

(C) Wilkins.. (819) replte ON t1e 10 Of relatleekit et-s. ewes e the mmebohlootlue

test atiteunearvri nd "seteltics of woimmk mad the dqpe. of permer"" o . -in ae too is the

ftvo'chse test of serlel mse tie afes tout sumeless of am M&gh. Cufter (69) ebestesi hou I- , Affit

whot Iwo afethnd ewe tham iftroew ts by lees of GO hews of &sleep as, Sam, a Puerish treekift

taok Is Whic taeew weem" a ,e~w VINrS peeiied by14 led"ms.

Aitbeesh ties an eM stool"s wieth Uded 11 1si p sIetirt M mI Arft total stee depr~iest to

a *4ww-ei PaemlIsY that misted Prior to toot sileep 14assm ashdlmitilet undies aft smailable an lteases Sm.

of I 0emlty at effets of total s1400 dap10tesift (16Ified 194).

(d) etshini t ai im.WAIlkie (ISl) repted that repetaed 4006"es to toos at

seat Oleq imesseed theof* es s eek o sma g, m lo Ias In tam oftooks psefueme

(e) Af"A MM . A sitowt of aifbetso atos l sleep tom depsee s to on, em * he Isa af

dythat -ainEd Of pefe as. aeSsiet. his IWO 1411 to a 60eheVIerel VWIeiiitY. 048eP d116vs **Jees
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will look quite na~wul and perform very well in the early afternoon when most of themt lave peak behavioral

efficiency, but the same subjects will reveal a marked deterioration in their performance in the very early

morning when sleep loss effects combine with unusually low behavioral efficiency. Sleep lobs itself may tend to

enhance periodicity in behavioral efficiency, although evidence for enhancad periodicity is available only for

EEG. data (92). ignorance uf behavioral perio-dicity, which may have been enhanced by loss of total sleep, was

undoubtedly a factor in those studies which misinterpreted an improvement of performance during a period of

total sleep deprivation (1l1). if the measures of perforsmnce were taken at different tizes of the day, they

would reflect the effects of increasing sleep debt as well as behavioral periodicity.

(2) Situational factors:

(a) Physical exercimeie. physical exercises just prior to performing the tasks helped resist the

decrement of performance caused by loss of total sleep (328). It shculd also be noted that the only sure way

ot staying awake far many sleep-deprived subjects won to take a walk. This indicates the imp.4ttanCe of continUoUa

activity to muscles.

(b) Noise. A noise, e.g., 90 to 100 decibels of white noiae in on open field, lessened the eitecta of

total sloop loss on performance* of auditory vigilance and on the five-choice test of serial reaction (SI and

(323).

(c) Topperaturo. A moderate ambient temperature of 3o.s1C (Sr F) did not increase the effects of total

sloop loss (247). Occasional cold stressesi, e.g., immersing the face in ice cold water and/or alcohol rubs with

an electric fan blovimg air onto the subject, helped comat frequent *pells of extreme sleepinss (242). There

are no conclusive dateaon the interactions of extreme beat or cold on effectsa of total sleep deprivation W~

performances (328).

(d) 9=- AWetAMine a1p;.a-1 to be the only etfec. l* drug which has been wit,-ly used in combting

the effects of total *slep tuea (295- 1s2- 170). In the Study by Kurst*aky & J-, oral intakes of IS go. dvytra-

sui"samiae almost helvid the behavioral iapirsem caused by as hours, withewg slnee in the work-p&Cad vigilance

task. The dextra amphetamine, was eJffetwieIn cop.10%ely eliminating weall effects of Sleep lose which occurred

An"self-Pkeed taska. DopeAetti Upon %be dosage, alcohol Won foujid to CVJMIe~c the *ffe*-t of total see@Ol lose

(330).

(e) I.~ &M~* "I~'s and iJan" pa VarCosis (06Meially nittrugen narcosis) by %heselv,.

Ivedwtsd Peff"WW. degedationa which Wort quite SJUMISr to the effects of toutl *I@".' lowe lWpoia OVA

inert $s6 tarCdsa My otees lte the effects of total lse toe n pesfaMecus 6 lttxab &Wh Content ion

has neat yet beon studied napoiine1al1y.



III. PARTIA LEEJP LOSS

Partial sleep lose means that the subject ban sborter hours of sleep in a 24-hcur period. But there are

infinite ways to ac~hiev~e partial sleep lose and the methodological problems involved in the study of partial

sleep deprivation are many and comlex. Because the subject dmj ge ac sleep, aome of the problsem are.

1) the detection of minor effects of partial sleep loss on performance, 2) the infinIte variations possible

fin buurs the subject should be allwed to sleep at one time, ard 3) the need to know ale"p patterns and babiva of

the subject w.ell enough so that partial sleep deprivation is equallyI effective from subject to subject. In the

latter case, for example, a deprivation of 5 hours of alse" ameni quite a different degre* of sleep disturbance

at In *spen~t$, i.e., fractionated sleep at moz "taep." James and Cweald (131) found two boaltby insomsiar

subjects, each of whom required only 3 hours of sleep in a 24-hour period. Thitu, the need for careful mvuain-

stion of subjects in t- of their sleep patterns should he empasized.

Perfosrmance under 11ert al 2slep tose

The earliest partial sleep dslsivattan study was by IOW Saith (2s5) who seed the Mcfo~ll dotting task,

the Aeseociated word task, speed of tapping, and lerinW and re-leema4:z *v~mmme syllables. Saith served as

the subject sand practiced thee teasks five days a weekt, ce~pt dutrin vocations for a period of wer thiese years

to estaebls her "Wml varlatlom.* ear daily experleu was condcted at Npprmlntely the mm time of the

&r.- n The Wtumg. datting task Mothime walk a I'heebonisl doies Womeby a continuum. bend of Paper tapie

about I leekt wide is duron behind an opealag or window in the top of the desk ty a welght-MWriam Llock-wsos

Mine. On this bead of pap"r ware small red etrelas sand tde vachim was o4juste to a msped so the cirlitel

passed the field of 'tales at 6.4 cianles per wassd, The task wee fur %be subject to ist the"e duies as thay

pa beyi. bith A-me her hewse of slegoep three. eoseseoive &Wft. to IJ Is mo heurs. anVheW

" aeseeIVel. "W "e"its of this partial sleep iqivatias ewersl 01Msemi swore, Wr resed skin Gama

bpews *"No* bsvm h dta ahmmied apifteasly impg aOd Weratw g dAnmmats is palnawmee *wing

MOMYu fts folloving the Partial sleep less.

11afte, Jaskiset, and "rum (M2) otese mmftlar offle'lo bw aigu a boNA tatow 0 his tes subjorto

AsiOW beftm 6-4 1- - vemb. 1W foo t~st the lseq.. the subjeets slapt, she bottor a" tde hed-

#jnWte palbemasses. ba tOw sma yar. Sb~losm *ad R~hba~ma(26) dea d the ews of sleep

eve threse caestaiee~ uights in I$ subJete sand Fe that lAry 11$. eW. out. got aiee by OWNh partial

suap less. ft 19360 Lta4 and ~lbol (172) aembotd as ao"Wrmn sisfiar to thet of my I~th. for". sobjects

Atee thetr *I** by * hemse sighly f* a meab. lbe twas Me is thise tudy measmeatal 04tvluplinm of

"268 es-it We IV thele-digit -MA . he sulkJocts peetivead fWbo ems I viveks befoe, the partial sleeg

less. Aftet a meeklt of SIMed SIM.g' @act subject could solve the peekim ie It I time twom pesimlyP sa



with undiminisled accuracy - but with more expenditure of energy. Laslett (174) performed a partial sleep loss

experiment on four subjects whose sleep was shortened by 40 per cent of normal for five consecutive nights.

The results indicatee a lo.s in efficiency of performance.

In the appendix of a popular book on sleep, Laird and Muller (171) described their study on purtial sleep

loss. The exper:ment called for the subjects on the first night to be awukened after one hour of sleep; the

second night after tNo hours of sleep; after three, "then, four, five, six, then six again, then five, followed

by four, three, V-o, and one." This schedule was chosen to avoid the practice effect, if there were such. To

"return sleep function to pars" on off-nights sufficient hours of sleep were al.owed. rta vere collected only

two nights per week, and none of the shortened hours of sleep occurred on consecutive nights. Healtby, active

college amn %ere subjecta. These am practiced the tasks for a month before the time of actual experiment to

avoid any additional improvement on task perforuance which might occur during t1e partial sleep loss experiment.

The first of the tasks was a simple reaction time task. The subjects were seated, and warned twice by the

experimenter's '"ready" and "now." These words were followed by a click. Each sublect respfonded to the click

by pressing a telegraph key. After 4 hours of sleep, the reaction time performan-e was such that ddditional

sleep brought no further improvement. Thus, Laird and Muller concluded that four hours "in bed" each night

would be adequate if the subjects desired to sustain their reactiva speed. The secoal task was .i;%-d t muicular

coordination and balance by measuring the body seays when "ma were closed, arm outstretched, and Lhe knees were

bhld close together. After 4 hours of sleep, the subjects demonstrate! as much suscuisr coordination as they

had after a full night of sleep. rao color dlscriamimtion task, motthirg the sample color with a mixed color

by using a ctalor mixer, showed that only one how of salep was needed to bring their ability to metch the colors

to the leel achieved after a full night of sleep. tIN fourth task involved an erwgogrpLic task of lifting a

2.2 pouind weight by the aiddle loft finger tmtil the subject wse completely exbausted. The subjects fatigued

so qutickly aoter 4 howr* of sleep as after one hou of sleep. In dot coestingr the last task, Laird s1d tmuller

tbeerved tOpt trvatast isprovemeit appeared between the first and second bows, and evyw added hour of sleep

brgught added Ifrov"mst." in s, the Laird "al IHuller stud% indieated the adequacy of 4 hoews of !leep

fr Isile task perfommea.

000ho (236) .wemioed b" uye and amimer of digit cr•so ts lin five subjects wo wee awakened on

sucessi•ae nighte after 2, 4# 6. or S Whe of slemp body " were Notes after otly I to 4 boure of clear

but I to 4 bours of sleet wese t** sobrt to Improve ahlr'. to oross out digit. V~a Oraft (300) tested two

ubjeets who Ott d to a emua list8 of It mse qIlarblee eoter i. 2. 4# or I birse ot stoep. * fmied

that " t•-4 after 4 boWe 118 as pd s after I bows 4 sleep, be% tl t rete,1i situt I bQ of sleep

a" defiditsely poer sW did m difor from the n•sPs4l1t of reteatiom eoter me sleep at all.

Ret of th ui lodi itod sOhbe toseed relatively abeot Pariode ef partial sleep deprivation. More are.

bamo, ta (W studie4 Iw o.-twm s partial dpri"Velo• of sleep. t•osmo asod his -ife (4) esi so the

06e Ond the tatebu fu 20 emmettirvA d W. ath at of 0ale Nos varied to 1iclsde sv perida of

14, 1, S, or 4 bomw of sher fu every 24 h s Ihe ink lu t of tinger oerillation OVd the took@ of

perfuming discrMfia tt"eo 016etim, m ) p iWA , I ad OW y U pan errs $iv" twiCe dAity, at 9 6.e. sad t p.S.

Ihe resalts oewd that psrfaeruc amaift at apedtmstst the ease level of slievedut as that attined prior

IIto tbw •ran W dqor(•tiM• of Asep o1tV4. "iWm~~ 07 M, waqw •iýte~lf as theeb jr sb *., ur mrwrooq



examined head -toadiness. d iniri.: ,Y nr=amomcter testing, caxd sort ine, b.dy teLj.l-rature, relirat iun rate,

pulse rate, blood pressure, metabolism, body weight, and blood. None af these showed changes. He found that

his work capacity and aptitude were unimpaired and he felt well. However, Husband's findings mist be contrasted

to the fractionated partial sleep loss study that Kleitutn (152, p. 313) reported on. Kleitmn's two subjects

slep. for two 2V-hour periods that were separated by a 4-hour period of wakefulness. Both svbjects reported "a

very low capacity for work during the 4-hour interval separating tle two sleeps."

Webb and Agnew (310) used eight subjects who slept 3 hours per ?4-hour period for 8 consecutive days.

The tasks used were: 1) "a paced addition tect" in which each subject added 3 pair of single digits presented

at the rate of two digits every 2 seconds and thfn added 8 to the jubt obtained sum, 2) "an X test" in which

each sahject listened to tape recorded letters and pressed a signal button each time he heard X, and 3) a

Pentagon Task in which the subject pressed a signal button each time a critical red light -was flashed on one of

the five positions arranged in a pentagon. The results indicated that performances deteriorated only after the

seventh aiA eignth night but these degradaticws of ptnlornance were "neither uniform nor fully consistent."

While Wilkinso,, published preliminary resultv in 1966, he later reported an extended study involving 24

subjects. In these latter studies (329), an attempt was made to detect minor changes in performance resulting

from a reduction of sleep from 71 to 5, 3, 2, 1 or zero hours after two consecutive nights. From 7:45 a.m.

to 10:35 p.a., auditory vigilance and addition tasks, alternately, were used with usual rest periods interspersed.

The experiment called for each subject to sleep short hoers fur two nights (Tuesday and Wednesday) every week for

6 weeks, leaving the rest of the week to normal sleeping hours. The full detuils of partial sleep loss on the

adding task were not included in Wilkinson's papers but the details of vigilance performance were given in a

context of signal detection theory, i.e., statistic d (intrinsic capacity to discrisinate the signals) and

statistic beta (willingness to report signal detection). By using tasks which were tailored for maximal

sensitivity to small loss of sleep, Wilkinson succeeded in detecting a decrease in percentage of signal detection

after 5A hours of sleep lose. In other words, a partial sleep loss after one night in which Pech subject slept

only 2 hours. Wilkinson stated that vigilance performance was nut significantly impaired until sleep was reduced

to 2 hours or less. After tws. nights of curtailed sleep, he found that performance was significantly impaired

when sleep was shortened to less than 5 hours.

Usually, partial deprivation of sleep was accomplished hy limiting the hours of sleep in each 24-hour period.

However, partial sleep loss can be achieved by rek tricting the hours of sleep over a 49-hour period or a 72-hour

period. Kleitman (152, Pp. 175-177) described two subjects who slept 8 hours at night but only after they had

stayed awake 39 tc 40 hours, I.e., 50 per cent partial sleep loss over a 48-hour period. Two subjects were on

this schedule of a "48-hour day" for 15 periods or 0 days. Marked sleepiness, low work capacity, and low

efficiency were observed during the first night of each 48-hour day. Hence, Kleittmn concluded that twice the

usual 24-hour day would be unsuitable to sustain performance. On the other hand, Oswald (237, Pp. 172-173)

reported on two subjects who went through a similar routine of "saved" sleep for a period of one month. One of

the subjects felt less well than usual while the other felt well and adapted to this extended sleep-wakefulneas

cycle without impaired work efficiency.

Pertinent to the study of partial sleep loss and performance were three published papers which agreed, in

general, that reduction of sleep hours resulted in alterations in the kinds of sleep the subjects obtained dur'ng

their limited hours of sleep. What were the kinds of sloep? In 1957, Dement and Kleltuan (74) described the
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stages of sleep in man, and their classification has been widely acce~ted (259). They found there were, in human

subjects, five reliably identifiable stages of sleeps 1, 2y 3, 4, and M (Figure 11.). Sleep Stages 1 thinugh 4

were characterized by the appearance of more and more high amplitude sim brain waves, represenlng generally an

incressing order of deepening sleep as measured by the arousal threshold. Stage NEX, i.e., a period of rapid

VVe Lovement, was characterized by low voltage brain waves and was reported subjectively as the dreaming

experience. Some of the studies on sleep physiology indicated a possible duality of sleep from Stage M to N

(_o.r-rapid lye movement) sleep (135).

What *as the usual sleep pattern? According to Williams, Agnew, and Webb (345), 16 male subjects, age 21 to

31 with a mn age of 24.2, usually bad on the average of 24 per cent REM, 49 per cent Stage 2, and 21 per cent

Stages 3 and 4 c-cwbined, of sleep during the night. When hours of sleep were reduced, did the subjects still

obtain the comparable proportions of these sleep stages as they would have in their full night's sleep? Sampson

(272) woke six subjects up for three consecutive nights after aboL't 21 hours of sleep. He found that mre Stage

REM tended to squeeze i.to their curtailed hours of sleep. Also noted Cn his study were the shortened NEM latency

and an evidence of competition between MU and 1N sleep. Under this shortened sleep, the subjects were not

specifically deprived of NMM sleep, but the recovery night sleep showed more RE sleep and that REM time

compensation was delayed. Desment and Greenberg (71) curtailed the sleep of two subjects by 2J to 3 hours every

night for six consecutive nights. They found little or no increase in Stage 4 sleep during the partial sleep

deprivation but a very curious increase in Stage 4 was observed during recovery nights. They repeated the same

experiment with two different subjects. Partial loss of sleep was cond. cted for three consecutive nights only.

They found again that there was no Stage 4 Increase during the shortened hours of sleep but a rebound was noted

on recovery nights. Webb and Agnew (310) permitted each of eight subjects to have only thrpe hours of sleep

for 8 consecutive days. They found that the pattern of shortened sleep was far different from what had been

expected of the miniature edition of the usual sleep pattern. A comparison of the first 3 hours of the baseline

sleep with the 3-hour sleep period indicated the shortened sleep bad significantly more Stage 4 sleep, whereas

there was less Stage 2, and the Stage RK began to show up more during this shortened sleep. Despite the

abundance of slow wave sleep observed during the shortensed sleep periods, a Stage 4 increase was noticed in

sleep on recovery nights.

Therefore, the proportions of given sleep stages were altered by simply limiting the hours of allowed sleep.

In other words, a change in the kind of sleep resulted from limiting the quantity (hours) of sleep. Webb and

Agnew (311) have contributed a clarification of how partial sleep deprivation caused these changes, not only in

the duration of sleep (which they attempted to alter by deprivation of sleep) but also in the kind (quality) of

sleep.

One of the interesting observations of these investigators was the fact that the succession of sleep stages

over a night's sleep was not entirely random. It was definitely cyclic and extremely stable within an individual's

sleep, indicating a strong stability in intra-aubject sleep pattern. Commonly this pattern was constructed so

that 70 per cent of sleep Stage 4 occurred during the first third of the nighlt, w•t.aeas sleep Stage REM occurred

predominantly in the last third of sleep (Figure 12.). This cyclic "time of the night" effect, with respect to

the kind of sleep, was found to resist attempts to modify it by changing sleep habits.

The presence of persistent and strong intra-sleep cycling of sleep stages has complicated research on partial

sleep loss. The implications ,of stable sleep cycles were not fully explored until th,- works of Webb and Agnew.
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In addition to the Lsual "time of the night" cycling of sleep stages, Webb and Agnew (311) suggested a presence

of similar sleep cycling over a 24-hour period. In other words, the kind of sleep one got in the morning, at

noon, or in the afternoon would differ due to this 24-hour cycling. A morning nap would be closed to the last

third of nocturnal sleep in its sleep stage proportions than a late afteroon nap which would be closed to the

sleep found during the first third of the night in its proportion of sleep stages.

Then, it would be reasonable to assume, until shown otherwise by experiments, that the shorter the hours of

sleep permitted for non-chronic partial sleep deprivation subjects, the greater the sleep Stage REM deprivation

would be. This apparently selective deprmvation of the sleep Stage RM with partial deprivation procedure was

utilized by Wilkinson (329) to explain the effects of partial deprivation of sleep on the statistical d and bets

measures of auditory vigilance. Wilkinson concluded that the slow wave sleep had more to do with the capacity to

discriaiaste and that REM sleep was closely tied up with willingness to report the signal detection.

aeZv sleep researchers are concerned with the changed quality of sleep due to partial sleep loss because they

assume that each stage of sleep has unique biological and psychological functions. Such concern with the sleep

stages would be well taken if certain stages of sleep are indeed critical in vaintainag human task perforFrnce.

HIowever, at this moment the function of sleep stages is far from being clear-cut and much more research is

necewry before a definite conclusion can be drawn on the biological and psychological necessities of each sleep

atage.
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IV. SLTIVE SLEEP LOSS

Unlike the total and partial sleep deprivations, selective sleep loss does not occur in its purest form in

our normal daily routine. Selective deprivation of sleep stages can be seen ornly as a result of laboratory

interruption of sleep.

Selective sleep deprivation is the withholding of a particular stage of sleep. Hence, in the Stage REM

deprivation, the sxbject will bf prevented from getting REX sleep by his being awakened, although he is permitted

to obtain all other types of sleep. Figure 13. is a polygraphic record of the transition period from sleep Stage

2 to REM. The top two channels are left and right eye movements (electrooculographic) channels. Electroq'ographic

(E£G) activity on and beneath the chin is shown on channel 3. Three EEC leads are shown on the 4th, 5th, and 6th

channels, respectively. All of these were referred to the opposite ear. Autonomic variables of skin potential

(SP), heart rate (MR), with its calibration in beets per minute, and finger pulse (FP) are recorded on channels

7, 8, and 9. With the onset of Stage REM sl"_ep, there was "concomitant appearance of relatively low voltage,

mixed frequency EEC activity and episodic IEM" (259, p. 7). Also there was a diminished tonic mental-submental

E£G. Thus, the subject could be aroused from his sleep to prevent him from REM stage sleep at the points marked

by either 4 dots or 6 dots.

Selective sleep stage deprivations were attempted in two ways; either deprivation of sleep Stage REM or

deprivation of sleep Stages 3 and 4, i.e., slow wave sleep (64, 70, 139, 272, 65, 2, 3, and 347). Stage 1 and

2 deprivations were not attempted because such withholding would have interferred with the subject getting

permissible sleep under the stage deprivation schedule. The combination of two-stage deprivation, e.g.,

deprivation of both REM and slow wave sleep, remains untried.

The underlying basis for any selective sleep deprivation etudy is a conviction that each stage of sleep my

have a unique function whose lack will result in a heightened "press" for a selectively deprived sleep stage.

It has been shown after selective sleep stage deprivation that sleep Stage REM or slow wave sleep increases or

"rebounds" over pre-deprivation level during the nights of recovery sleep. Figure 14. illustrates a rebound

in the first recovery night (R3) after two nights of total sleep loss and two nights of deprivation of slow

wave sleep.

The rebound effect after selective sleep deprivation indicated that: 1) a lack of REM or slow wave sleep

could not be compensated for by other sleep stages, and 2) REM and slow wave sleep could be interpreted as

providing unique yet undefined functions for human organisms.

Performance under Selective Sleep Loss

A study of selective sleep deprivation of slow wave or Stage REM in six subjects for seven consecutive

nights showed no performance decrement as measured by the paced addition, the strength of grip, or the pursuit

rotor task (3 and 347). Although there had been obviously successful stage deprivation in these studies as

judged by amounts of rebound during recovery night sleep, a lack of performance degradation was observed. In

contrast to the overall lack of performance decrement because of selective sleep loss, either WN or slow wave

sleep, a majority of studies on selective deprivation showed a variety of not too rnlfable change•s in the
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psychological functions of man. Although Kales and his associates (139), for example, failed to observe psychic

changes as a result of BEN deprivation. One common feature of selective sleep stage deprivation was that

psychological changes, if there were any, occurred only after a relatively long period, e.g., roughly one week (68).

Psychological testing must be extensive before psychological changes due to selective sleep loas can be detected

(273). Thus, in the Williams, Agnew, and Webb study (347), the personality changes of the subjects were measured

by the Minnesota Multiphasie Personality Inventory (WWuI), the Pensacola Z Scale, tb" Tyler Manifest Anxiety

Scale, and Cattell's 16 iF Test. These investigators found that during Stage 4 deprivation "the subjects became

physically uncomfortable, withdrawn and less aggressive, and manifested concs.-n over vague physical complaints

and changes in bodily feelings - hypochondriacal reaction" (347). However, during REM deprivation the subjects

became less well-integrated and less interpersonally effective. Clemens and Dement (34) used a variety of tests,

including the color-word test, Walsh Figure Preference Test, Hotzmn Ink Blot Test, TAT-styled pictures, Nowlis-

Green Mood Check List, and others, on six subjects who underwent six nights of PEN deprivation and six nights of

Non-REM deprivation. They found that the REM deprivation caused "an increase in need and feeling intensity with

a drop in certain ego-control functions." In other words, selective sleep stage deprivation of the relatively

long duration of seven days caused "distinct unhealthy changes in the personality profiles" (347).

If there are performance tasks which are detrimentally effected by those mood and personality changes, as

observed upon occasion after selective sleep stage deprivation, intensive study must be taken to detect such

degradation. However, the literature on selective sleep loss has been very consistent in not finding any task

performance deterioration. The results of studies at the Navy Medical Neuropaychiatric Research Unit with

Laverne C. Johnson and A. Lubin (Figures 2. t~lough Figure 10.) confirmed a similer lack of performance

degradation due to selective sleep stage deprivation. In that series of exper ments, the subjects were deprived

of total sleep for two nights to create sufficient amounts of sleep debt resulting in definite performance

degradation. Then, for two nights the subjects were divided into groups: Group A was permitted to sleep 8

uninterrupted hours (the Control group); Group S was deprived of slow wave sleep, while Group R was deprived of

REM sleep. Thus, counting the total sleep loss of two nights, the subjects in Group 8 had actually 4 nights of

sleep without slow wave sleep and the Group R subjects had 4 nights of EM deprived sleep. In term of perfor-

mances in immediate recall, addition, Plus 7, X crossouts, continuous counting, and auditory vigilance, the

selective sleep stage deprivations did not cause performne degradation.

In 196%5, Fisher sumarized that the RE-deprived subjects showed disturbances in motor coodination

(dropping small objects), in memory (forgetting appointments), difficulty in concentration, and a few others.

These psychological changes are not fully substantiated by later "tudies, and these observed psychological

dogradationsay hav" been due to subject-orperimenter interaction in the course of NI deprivation procedures.

Indeed, Skdsr (237), Wals and his colleagues (139), and Vogel (302) observed only the minimal psychological

ehanes, at lost, in bumen subjects.
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192, 333 (complexity)
328 (duration)
ill, 192, 320 (intrinsic interest)
341 (motIvation)
333, 335 (momory requireients)
328, 341 (pacing)
340 (speed loading)
328 (types of tasks)

Taste threshold

TempW rtur, env ironmntal

Tlwcry en sleep deprivation
203 (aetivation (Imllian concept))
Ill (attntion (concentration))
24 (de-"ctivatlon)
323 (efforts (compensatury))
341 (lap.-)
11 (eyathottr-parasyupatheott Imbalanre)
Is?, 204, 270 (streso)

"mveory and pitniaenoolap of slvep
l11, 13S, 136, 144, IS2, 165, 10, 1"9, 200, 205, 237, A4S, 2•1•
274, 207, 311

Thyrcd4
it, 134

193

Try-ptophou ustabal Iss.
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Vanillylnandelic acid
270

Visual acuity
243

Visual perceptual changes
52, 2v3, 244, 254

Visual fixatiton
216

Fork output, total
247

Work-rest schedule
1, 6, 7, 8, 113, 258, 290, 293
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ILCE?4S FOR FIGmS

Figure 1. Elecsrooncephalagraphic (EEG) and electrocardiographic (EI[0) records of a subject who developed

visual hallucinat •on during sleep loss. Before an episode of visual halluclnation, EEC showed

low voltage waves of mixed frequencies. A period of hallucination was accompanied by s.nstained

high voltage alpha ievw ii EEC and increased heart rate.

Figure 2. Unidimensional manual tracking of vicual stimulus in 4 subjects, R. S., H. H., D. C., and J. L.

Three chtinels on the top of the figure shol sinusoidal tracking signal, tracking response, and

tracktng error of a subject, R. H., at 123rd hour of sleep loss. The lower graphs show the

tracking erruata .n•y un 4 stubjects. The more wasv the lines are, the mure inaccuracies are

present in tracking. Rl and R2 are the tracking .-eaponses after one and two night(s) of

recovery sleep.

Figure 3. Results of an imediate recall teat before, during, and after o4 hours of total sleep deprivation

followeJ by selective sleep stage depriv.tion. C denotes Control Group for selective sleep

deprivatton (M = 4). S denotes Slow Wave S1eer Dpi ive Craup (X = 3). ft .enotes aE Sleep

Deprived Croup (N z 3). Perfect score for the task wus 3o wu.rds recalled. B denotes Baseline

Days, I throngh 4; D denotes Dwprtvation Days, I aLJ 2; Pit denotes Partial Recovery Days, I and

2; R denotes Recovery Days, 3 and 4.

Figure 4. Results of task of addift five tio-digit columns of numbers. C is Control (N 4 4); S is Sl-

bave Peprlsed (N ý 3); R Is N Sleep Deprived IN z 4). and A is the No Sleep teptrvod Group

(N 4 4).

tigeur E. This is a polygraphic revred showrq EEGC snd arutuomic concomittants of porfkrming a rask, Plus 7.

befour tOe deprivation of slep. This record wa taken frý a subject, J. V., S minutes as.ra the

start of the Flue I nhk. TASK channel indic•ted a&moth and rapid 0metl addition with the w ct

erapleting six r'rtrvt additions in *p seconds. ECU sAr,*ed high 4snpitu.1r ollij Artivity. ringer

pUtlse vOlWM* te• At •etatily smll and Well rngtalatsJ. Respirati• ass dWa". MR is lenrt lte;

Sp is %ifn ?F.rntiaa.

ritu- r .o ui* tas a 1'-ygsrdyic ric-r. of a strjA't, J. T.. S minutes after the start of the Plue 7 Ick but

with 4n fntervming sleep lue of two nights. VAA polygraph chattel ph-At arrurat e'ýtal a4ditio

bat with a cvnsiderable lataiag in 1adit ion. aw stubjJc co.sjladp only thre. additions if. JA

ercosns. M, s14w w•se attýniatvd and intnrsittasat. "in rete we estlo. n and fiqnger Vuli- volume

%or. Warier. respiratitm war esuallawer.

l4"



Figure 7. Ibis showm the results of the Plus 7 Took performonce. C denotes Control Group (IP 3);

S d~eote Slam Wave Sleep Deprived (N * 3); W donates WN Sleep Deprived (Wl x 4)i A demotes t he

No Sleep Deprived Group (N = 2). The task as 50 minutes long but this figure shows only the

average perfor nee during three periods (NWfrtes 1-10, 21-30, and 41-b0).

Figurt 8. This figure shows the ro-sult. of performence on the X crossout test. C denotes the Control Group

(N a 4); S denote" Slow Wove Deprived Croup (N = 3); A denc••s the EM Sleep Deprived Group (N = 4);

and A denotes No Sleep Deprived Group IN a 4).

Figrde 9. This figure shows the results of performcice of Cantftnuos Counting. C !s Control Group (11 - 4);

S Is Slow iAve Deprived Group (N % 3); I is EN Dtprived ,ioup (N = 4), sa- A is No Slec-p Deprived

Group (N m 4).

Figure 10. Thee, are tht- rea.-;iV o 'f f- a:-.itory vigilAnse. C I. Control Crwip (N - 4); 5 is

Sluw tv t.r-eived •"top iN ý- 3), and P 1, RE Deprived Group (N t 4).

Figre Ll. 1his fqwt o 0u - hir Itg • of Sleep, 1, 2, 3, 4, *rA KX, plus W. the Wake Period. Calibrations

• r•- rate &nd for M appear at -h, 1--ver bottom of the fig Pr. UIO is Left Vectro-

*euijron; ZOG trIPH• lectiooculogram. A is the reference created by cowmectig t£eft and right

rilwo s s hov t'- sleap qvIles. of to subjec'ts. J. C, V. and M. E. C. 11W fitages of 64-1, art- sAwn

,=~ the veIrtico1 *iai. N is Wske erisi, I is fill Period. Thft nrivontal Axis vbhows the rso

slsep 'An AlasoVi clock tile.

Figure 1). Mei figure *#"aw the rp soidolgicl sadicateor ummi 0% the %haig.. OEM alen oeprsvstivn. USXG &nd

MC~C .r.ý 101t and s~.ghe ctr~~~gwe E) ltrtruqn~rake take,', ;.-P 404 Wiwth xiwk .i-tr

are of the chin. F1, ý, at4 31 ) are lIE dcelw~tuuss aftrr ttw' t'siyatvw. W sS;

Potentisal of to Heart It to- IT is riiler NP 0ulse A -44 tt.-V by~. !.'"Or h

uteatial left nod right emot*id procesesoe. In~ 31. OrTriv.-g $a-r, it* *-Ajo~ri woo 4Wa4k&Ted

at the tiow wv h t,' <ki1V t~nu disep~rt (4 I~s,~.tie bvtiti1',W of 41rI", --a, 4 r*1tpi

fijuii 14. 11o". oro the sleeP peefile of a Si&.iet in 30,4 beiehiow lep tbt .. 'C...r4 ngh* .( 94.si AOVV

slse 4eptentu emS ih* titst hight 4 ro(Wv r/ 100, Vi&AWIA' '%h' Wghts 'ý-( 1;4'. 'lVeep less

a-9 .we %ig)t of slow s* loop 4"irFation.
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